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to balance it correctly on its own axis.

Inspired of the Almighty God of heaven,

he encountered the ridicule and jeer of a

faithless and unbelieving world. Bound

and hampered by the chains of poverty,

he possessed not the ability to prose-

cute the voyage of discovery so dear

to his heart, and so intimately con-

nected with his hopes of future greatness

and renown. Brooking every difficulty—

combating opposition, calumny, and re-

proach from almost every quarter, he

surmounted every obstacle, obtained an

outfit that was as little fitting and proper

for the great enterprise as was the

manger for the birthplace of the Vir-

gin's Son. The time had arrived for

the discovery to be made. Millions of

spirits in the spirit world, who had not

yet taken bodies, nor passed the ordeal,

in earthly tenements, of a residence on

this benighted globe, were waiting with

anxious eye for the area of heaven-born

intelligences to be extended or opened

to the gaze of mortal eye, that there

might be room for them to come down

and play their part, in their time and in

their season, on the stage of human life.

The three old crazy vessels were enough!

The Spirit Angel was their guardian and

their guide, and was with them on the

stormy deep. Another important reason

why the discovery should be made: The

history and record of a fallen people, con-

taining light from the spirit land, and

truth from heaven, were buried in the

soil of the Western Continent; and al-

though engraven on golden leaves in a

strange and unknown tongue, still they

must come forth, being among the secret

things that should be revealed.

With the view of raising up a Church

pursuant to the doctrine contained in

these records of a fallen people, a gov-

ernment has to be established on this

chosen and promised land, whose pro-

visions should be liberal enough to al-

low and tolerate every principle, pre-

cept, and doctrine of the new Church

which then existed only in prophetic vi-

sion. The Constitution of the United

States forms the basis of that govern-

ment, extending protection to all, and

showing especial favor to none.

After this government became fully

established, and had time to command

the respect of all nations, lo! the angel of

God from the courts on high descended

to earth, and "Cumorah's lonely hill," in

the State of New York, was made to yield

up the golden records to the stripling or-

dained and chosen of God as the agent

to enlighten the world with the words of

nations long since extinct, whose ruined

cities, towns, forts, and various other

works of improvement are left as a strik-

ing memento of fallen greatness.

Let it never be forgotten, but let the

mind's eye always be directed to it as

the eye of the storm-beaten mariner is

ever directed towards the polar star or

the beacon lights, that, while they ward

off danger, they inspire with joy. It is

a prophetic saying, relating to the des-

tiny of this country, contained in the

records found in Cumorah, and trans-

lated by the stripling youth, whose blood

has sealed the truth of his translation—

hear it, all ye ends of the earth! "THERE

SHALL NO KING BE RAISED UP

ON THIS LAND; AND WHOSOEVER

SEEKETH TO RAISE UP A KING ON

THIS LAND SHALL PERISH." "This

land," means both North and South

America, and also the families of is-

lands that geographically and naturally

belong and adhere to the same. There

are promises and decrees of God in re-

lation to "this land" of an extraordinary

character. No other land can boast of

the same. How beautifully does the

spirit of the above prophetic sentiment

chime in with the great American prin-

ciple, "that no foreign prince, potentate,

or sovereign will be allowed to inter-

fere in the affairs of this Continent!"


